
IMPORTANT DATES

 

March right-of-way 
maintenance
GRANVILLE/ORANGE 
COUNTY

Grassy Creek Virgilina Road
Rueben Hart Road
Harry Davis Road
Matthews Road
Buckhorn Road
Hebron Church Road
West Ten Road
Bowman Road

March 17 
St. Patrick's Day

March 31 
Basketball camp  

applications due

College scholarship 

applications due

As a not-for-profit utility, our goal is to provide 
you with exceptional service at the lowest cost. 
Despite increases in the general cost of living, 
we have been able to keep residential rates 
the same for the past six years. Imagine if you 
could pay the same price for a gallon of gas for 
the next six years! 

The first item on your bill is labeled “Energy 
charge” and is made up of more than just how 
many kWh you used during the last billing 
period. It is a combination of both variable 
and fixed charges.

The variable component of this Energy charge 
is based on how many kWhs you use. It is 
a variable cost because this number goes 
up and down as you use different amounts 
of electricity each month. The energy we 
purchase from Duke Energy is the largest cost 
that is recovered in this manner. 

Since it is a variable cost to Piedmont, we 
recover it in a variable way. The amount on 
your bill is the amount of kWhs you use 
multiplied by the electric rate. That is why 
your bill will typically be higher after months 
of high use caused by seasonal temperatures.

There is also a fixed component to this 
energy charge on your bill that recovers the 
amount needed to pay for the expenses that 
your co-op incurs for things like equipment 
maintenance and depreciation, administrative 
costs, interest expense and billing costs. 
These expenses are independent of how 
much electricity you use and help ensure that 
electricity is available whenever you want 
it. This is why you would still receive a bill 
even if you turned off your HVAC and every 
appliance in your home.

The “Power cost adjustment” line item on 
your bill is also based on your energy use. For 
the last few years the power cost adjustment 
has been a credit to you because we have been 
able to provide you with power at a lower cost 
than was expected despite the additional costs, 
like coal ash clean-up costs, that have been 
passed along to us by Duke Energy.

Other line items on a residential member 
bill include an “Energy rider,” an “Efficiency 
rider,” a “Storm cost recovery rider,” state 
taxes and, for those members who participate, 
a contribution to the Piedmont Electric 
Helping Hands Foundation. The “Energy 
rider” and “Efficiency rider” recover the 
costs to comply with the North Carolina 
Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard, and 
the “Storm cost recovery rider” recovers the 
extra cost of restoring power after the prior 
year’s extreme storms.

We’re proud to say that we strive to keep 
costs low while providing our members with 
safe, affordable and reliable electric power. 
Likewise, we have not had a general rate re-
alignment since 2014! Our members are our 
owners and as an at-cost provider of power, 
any revenue we collect above our expenses is 
returned to members as a capital credit.

How can I reduce my bill?

• Participate in one of our energy-saving 
programs. Our suite of load management 
programs help you save energy and actually 
pay you a credit for participating.

• Our free online calculators at pemc.coop/
tools can help you identify ways to save 
energy (and money!) on your electric bill. 

• Use your SmartHub app or log in through 
your web browser to see your daily energy use. 
This information can help you identify 

Understanding your electric bill

22 Spring energy savings

23 Call 811 before you dig

24 Riverstreet 3 month 
progress

Have you ever wondered what makes up your electric bill? In short, a lot!

potential issues with appliances in your 
home or changes in how you use energy.

• Make home improvements based on 
a free energy analysis by one of our 
energy advisors.

As your not-for-profit electric 
cooperative, our goal is always to help 
you save money every day. If you have 
any questions about your electric bill, 
please call us at 800.222.3107.
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Spring into energy savings… while 
you’re spring cleaning!
With winter wrapping up, many of us are ready 
to freshen up our homes with some good, old 
fashioned spring cleaning. While you’re clearing 
out the dust and preparing for a new season, it’s 
a great opportunity to take a few minutes to 
maximize your home's energy efficiency. 

Here are some of our favorite spring cleaning 
energy-saving tips:

Want more tips?
Check out our energy-saving guide with 101 easy ways to save 
energy and money at pemc.coop/101-energy-saving-tips or 
stop by our office for a printed brochure. 

Change out your air filters
We recommend replacing your air filters every month to 
ensure that air can easily flow through your home which 
lowers your energy costs and can help extend the life of  
your heating and cooling system. 

An easy way to go green in your home is to invest in reusable 
filters that you clean every month instead of replacing!

Seal air leaks
If you have small air leaks around your doors and windows, 
you're letting warm air in during the summer. Take care of the 
issue now by using caulk to seal those gaps. 

This will help your heating and cooling system to work more 
efficiently which saves you money all year long. 

Redirect your ceiling fans
After dusting off your ceiling fan blades, take the time to 
change the rotation of your blades to be counterclockwise for 
the spring and summer. This direction pushes cool air down 
and creates a breeze. But remember, fans cool people, not 
rooms, so turn off the ceiling fan when you leave. 

To save even more, try using your ceiling fans on warm  
spring days instead of turning on your AC as it uses much 
less energy.

We love that so many of our  
members enjoy sprucing up  
their yards each spring  
(we do too!), but before you  
start planting, remember to  
put safety first. 

Several days before you plan to start digging, call 811 to notify area utilities to mark the 
location of underground lines. This free service makes sure you can get to work on your 
gardening project without putting yourself or your neighbors in danger. 

For more information about planting near utility lines or transformers,  
visit pemc.coop/planting-guide.

DIGGING
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OFFICE HOURS:  
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Pay account and access 
account information by phone 
24-hours-a-day by calling 
800.222.3107
Voice instructions will direct you 
through the system.

2500 NC Highway 86 South  
PO Drawer 1179  
Hillsborough, NC 27278 

IF YOUR POWER GOES OUT, CALL US OR TEXT US AT 800.222.3107

Opt in for text alerts by texting “pemc” to 800.222.3107. Once you’ve 
opted in, report an outage by texting “#out” to 800.222.3107 or "#status" 
for an update on your outage. 

Our automated outage reporting system uses your phone number to 
determine your service location. Update the number connected to your 
account by completing the form that comes with your monthly bill or by 
calling 800.222.3107.

Please note that it may take up to 24 hours for our system to recognize new 
cell phone numbers in the text outage alert program.
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In December, Piedmont Electric and RiverStreet Networks announced the launching of an internet service pilot 

program. The goal of the program is to bring high-speed internet to the unserved and underserved members of our 

communities. We want to stress that this pilot project is in the infancy stages and certainly must crawl before it can 

walk and walk before it can run. 

We are in the process of gathering information about who is interested in this service through Join.BuildPiedmont.com. 

On this site, members can express their interest with no money down and no commitment to buy. So far more than 

2,400 individuals across our six counties have said they are interested. While this is a fantastic start, we still have a few 

more phases to go.

Once an area shows enough interest, RiverStreet will begin the process of determining how to deploy internet to those 

areas. The first step will be conducting an engineering study and seeking grants and loans. The first deployment step 

is wireless with the ultimate goal of providing fiber to the home. However, this project must be sustainable and some 

areas may never have enough interest to justify deploying wireless or fiber. We hope to serve everyone but this may 

not be possible in some areas.

The proverbial journey of a thousand miles begins with but one step, and along with RiverStreet, we are taking that first 

step. Together we want to ensure that more people in our area have access to the high-speed internet they need.

Let us know you're interested by visiting Join.BuildPiedmont.com today. Then tell your neighbors, friends, coworkers 

and family about this pilot program as we want to ensure everyone is connected in this digital age.

Three-month update on our pilot  
program with RiverStreet Networks
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